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(論文内容の要旨)

Mental health issues cause large-scale socia110sses. To address the issues, various

Products a11d syste111S have been developed to support mental healthcare hl daily life.

One ofthem is a virtual agent,肌血terface embodied with cG a11imation,that provides

Coutlse1血g based on cognitive behavioral(herapy (CBT). CBlis an established 血rm of

Psychotherapy that a11eviates psych010gical distress.1n cBT, a therapist guides a userto

identify and correct biased thi11khlg that causes psych010gical distress. previous

research has proposed virtual agents that provide cBT and have shown distress

reduction with long,term use. on the other hand, these studies have prilnarily utiⅡ乞ed

response selection based on multiple・choice hlputs, result血g i11 a limiled capacity 血r
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Choosing responses tailored to the user's psych010gical state.1n particular, there has

been no rese班Ch on whether users utlderstand the responseS 血 CBT SU伍Ciently to

reduce distress. This study aims to enhance virtual agents' per血rmance in selecti11g

responses dur血g cBT to teduce users' distress e丘'ectively. Therefore, this study

identifies two research questions:(D what tactors significantly 血auence the user'S

Psych0108icalstate 血 CBT with a virtualagent?;(2) How can viltual a窟ents adaptto the

User's psych010gical state? To address the 丘rst research question, an a11alysls of

interactions with fixed questions showed that the number of questionS 血r correcthlg

thoughts aⅡevi飢es users' distress. Based on the resultS 釘ld the method010菖y ofcBT, we

Proposed selecting the number of questions based on real・tilne detection of

Psych010gical distress. To address the second research question, we conducted a

Comparative experiment between a condition in which the number of questions was

adaptively selected based on psych010gical distress detection and a condition hl which

the number of questions was selected randomly. The results showed that distress a丘er

the experiment was significantly lower hlthe adapted number condition than 血 the

random number condition.1hese resultS 血dicate the benefits ofvirtual a耳ents adapting

to the user's psych010gical state.
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(論文審査結果の要旨)

This thesis proposed systems to support mental hea1壮Icare by virtual agents embodying

Computer graphic a11imation for coU11Seling based on cognitive behaviora1 Ⅱlerapy

(CBT). U11hile previous research has shown distress reduction with virtual agents

Providing cBT, they 0丘en lack tailored response selection. This research aims to

improve virtual agents' response selection durlng cBT to ea'ectively reduce user distress

by addNssing research questions: factors i11fluencin8 Users' psych010gical state in cBT

Wi壮) virtual agentS 飢d methods for virtual a8ents to adaptto users' psych010gical state.

Analysis revealed thatthe nulnber of questions for conecting thoughts a11eviates users'

distress,1eading to the proposal of a Nal・time selection of questions based on distress

detection. A comparatiヤe experiment showed signi負C雛ltly lower disu'ess when

questions were adaptively selected based on distress detection.
ず

His main contribution isto conS壮'uct a new system that performs cBT by a virtual agent

and atlalyze the e窒ects i11fluencing users' mood improvement. He newly proposed a

depressivetendency estimation model, W11ich waS 血tegrated into the cBT system for 帥

adaptive response selection. The C鯨did飢e succesS丑111y assessed the systemls

ea'ectiveness by comparative study wi壮I SU伍Cient P雛ticiP即ts, including l)igh

depressive populations.

A series of11is research resulted in two Mgh・quality peer・reviewed intemationaljournal

Papers a11d two peer・reviewed intemauonal conference papers. As a result,the thesis is

SU丑"1Cienay quali丘ed as a doctoralthesis in engineering,
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